
 
 

The   Vision   in   Crisis   Process  
Updated   4/11/2020  
 
NOTE:   This   tool   refers   to   EOS®,   The   Entrepreneurial   Opera�ng   System®,   but   it   is   not   a   part   of   EOS®.    You   do   not   need   to  
run   your   business   on   EOS®   to   use   this   tool,   but   I   highly   recommend   you   look   at   EOS®   to   see   if   it   is   right   for   your   business.   
 
OBJECTIVES  
● Create   a   temporary   but   powerful   “War�me   Vision”  
● Focus   on   what   ma�ers   most  
● Create   a   plan   for   execu�on  

   
Reframe   the   Vision   in   the   current   reality  
 
It's   okay   to   let   go   of   unrealis�c   objec�ves,   but   you   will   find   that   there   are   vitally   important   hopes   and   commitments   that  
can   unify   the   team.   This   tool   can   be   used   any   �me   there   is   a   significant   shock   to   the   business   and   the   urgency   to   stay  
focused   is   high.    This   can   be   a   sudden   increase   in   business   or   sudden   decrease   in   business,   or   a   situa�on   where  
uncertainty   is   very   high.  
 
Step   1   -   Pick   a   �me   frame   for   Victory  
 
How   severe   is   it   for   your   team   or   company?    What   is   the   longest   �me   frame   that   feels   reasonable   to   dream   about  

succeeding   in?   The   exact   �me   frame   doesn't   ma�er.    Just   pick   something   down   the   road   that   mo�vates   the  
team,   that   is   far   enough   in   the   future   that   you   don’t   have   to   have   all   the   answers,   but   soon   enough   it’s   relevant  
to   the   present.    If   you   are   running   on   EOS®,   this   may   be   your   3   Year   Picture®.    If   this   is   3   years   out   s�ll,   keep   it   at  
3   years.   If   your   team   is   really   ra�led   and   you   feel   like   it’s   30   days,   that’s   fine   too.    Make   it   fit   your   situa�on.     If  
you   feel   unsure,   choose   either   90   days   or   1   year.   

 
Step   2   –   Picture   the   dream   outcome  
 
Have   the   team   list   out   what   that   ideal   future   is   on   that   future   date.    Nothing   overly   specific   or   calculated   if   you   can’t  

realis�cally   predict   accurately.    There   are   likely   too   many   variables.   Put   it   in   bullet   form.   Consider   things   like:  
● S�ll   profitable  
● Minimize   losses  
● Fulfill   all   orders   on   �me  
● All   clients   are   raving   fans  
● Avoid   debt   
● Capitalize   on   the   opportunity  
● Known   as   the   best   in   the   business  
● Super   high   morale  
● S�ll   best   in   class   services   
● Etc.  
● Etc.  
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Step   3   –   Iden�fy   what   is   out   of   your   control  
 
List   all   the   things   we   can't   control.    This   is   IMPORTANT.    This   helps   your   team   let   go,   de-stress,   and   redirect   energy   to   the  

next   list.   Just   a   handful   of   things   should   be   enough   here.  
● Oil   Prices  
● Supplier   performance  
● Government   decisions  
● Contract   cancela�ons  
● Travel   bans  
● Compe�tors   paying   hazard   pay  
● Customer   decisions  
● Etc.  
● Etc.  

 
Step   4   –   Iden�fy   the   “Controllables”  
 
List   all   the   things   we   CAN   control .     This   helps   your   team   feel   empowered   and   focused.    This   is   where   you   put   your   �me,  

energy,   and   money,   when   something   you   don’t   like   happens   that   is   outside   your   control.    See   what   we   did   there?  
Examples   are:  
● Expenses  
● Taking   care   of   our   people  
● Our   �me   and   energy  
● Self-care   for   the   leadership   team  
● Our   a�tude  
● Hiring   great   people   who   are   now   available  
● Safety   prac�ces  
● Communica�on  
● Connec�ng   with/helping   clients  
● Etc.  
● Etc.  

   
Step   4   –   Iden�fy   the   cri�cal   informa�on  
 
What   do   we   need   to   know   to   make   good   decisions?   This   feeds   directly   into   the   scorecard   and   other   updates   and   may  

inform   us   as   to   what   our   Rocks   or   Goals   need   to   be.    More   than   anything   this   is   important   to   focus   us   and   allow   us   to  
tune   out   irrelevant   informa�on.   
● Cash   flow  
● AR  
● AP  
● Contract   exits  
● Morale  
● Service   Levels/response   �mes  
● Health   of   staff  
● Health   of   customers  
● Customer   needs/How   can   we   help?  
● Etc.  
● Etc.  

 
You   now   have   your   War�me   Vision.     Print   it   out.    Read   it   every   day.   Now   let's   move   to   the   plan   of   ac�on.  
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Set   your   War�me   Pulse  
 
In   the   Military,   the   more   severe   the   situa�on,   the   shorter   the   milestone   needs   to   be.    We   need   to   make   the   pulse   fit   the  
circumstances.  
   
How   far   into   the   future   are   we   comfortable   to   predict?   
 
90   days   probably   feels   like   a   life�me.    How   big   of   a   bite   can   we   take   on   ini�a�ves   and   objec�ves   before   we   need   to   come  

together   and   reassess   priori�es.    A   month?   A   week?    Don't   set   goals   longer   than   this   �me   frame.    This   is   the   new  
temporary    war�me   Strategic   Pulse.    This   is   when   your   War�me   “Missions”   will   be   due.    I’m   calling   them   Missions  
here   to   dis�nguish   between   EOS®   Rocks   that   are   typically   due   every   90-days   but   you   can   think   of   them   the   same  
way.    These   Missions   are   the   3-7   most   important   leadership   ac�vi�es   to   move   the   company   forward.    They   are  
the   most   meaningful   and   significant   ini�a�ves   you   can   get   done   between   now   and   your   next   Strategic   Pulse.  
Focus   here.    Less   is   more.   

   
What   tac�cal   pulse   do   you   need?  
 
What   mee�ng   pulse   will   help   you   feel   updated   and   responsive   to   changing   circumstances   and   to   share   informa�on?   Is  

this   s�ll   one   weekly   EOS   Level   10   Mee�ngs   or   Leadership   Team   Tac�cal   mee�ng?   Are   they   longer   than   normal?  
Shorter?   Do   you   need   to   add   a   5-minute   daily   huddle?    Or   even   huddle   at   the   beginning   of   the   day   and   one   at  
the   end?   These   mee�ngs   are   not   debates   about   strategy.    This   should   happen   at   your   Strategic   Pulse.    These  
mee�ngs   are   to   share   updates,   keep   informa�on   flowing,   and   remove   obstacles   to   knocking   out   the   War�me  
Missions.  

 
For   more   informa�on   on   your   best   weekly   leadership   team   mee�ngs   check   out   the   EOS   Level   10   mee�ng:  
 
EOS-   Level   10   Mee�ng  
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Set   your   War�me   Missions   
 
These   Missions   are   like   EOS®   Rocks.    They   are   your   3-7   most   cri�cal   ini�a�ves.    In   peace�me,   this   is   for   the   next   90   days.  

In   War�me,   this   is   based   on   the   pulse   your   leadership   team   agreed   to   above.   Everyone   should   have   at   least   one  
they   own,   and   every   Mission   should   have   only   one   owner   who   is   depu�zed   and   empowered   to   get   what   they  
need   to   complete   the   Mission.   To   learn   more   about   EOS®   Rocks,   check   out   this   blog   ar�cle.   

 
EOS-   Rocks  

 
 
Create   your   War�me   Scorecard  
 
This   is   similar   to   a   Peace�me   Scorecard   (5-15   measurables,   based   on   ac�vi�es   and   short   term   results   that   lead   to   what  

we   want   in   the   long   term.   Base   your   War�me   Scorecard   on   your   new   Tac�cal   Pulse.    Be   realis�c   about   how   o�en  
we   can   get   relevant   data.   This   should   absolutely   be   no   more   than   15   numbers.   In   fact,   the   shorter   the   Pulse,   the  
less   numbers   you   can   gather   and   process.    Keep   it   as   close   to   5   as   possible   the   items   in   "What   do   we   need   to  
know?"   from   the   War�me   Vision   to   get   it   started.    This   needs   the   rolling   period,   for   a   90   Day   EOS®   Quarterly  
Pulse,   it’s   13   rolling   weeks.   If   you   are   in   serious   trauma,   it   might   be   7   rolling   days   for   your   daily   scorecard.    Don't  
micromanage,   but   don't   lose   touch   either.  

   
Hypothe�cal   Example…   

   
Owner  Measurable  Goal  Day   1  Day   2  Etc.  

Joe  Backlog   consumed              

Sally  Invoices   sent              

Sam  AR   >90              

Pat  Employee   check   ins              

Fred  Employees   who   might   be   sick              

Pat  Client   outreach   calls              

Etc.               
 
 
For   more   informa�on   on   the   EOS®   Scorecard:   
 
EOS-   Scorecard  
 
Solve   your   issues  
 
From   here,   you   have   a   list   of   issues   you   may   need   to   solve.   But   now   you   have   focus   and   clarity.    Don’t   try   to   solve  

everything.    Just   what   is   most   important.    Use   the   standard   EOS   Issues   Solving   Track   to   do   that   most   efficiently.  
 
EOS-   Issues   Solving Track  
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This   is   your   �me   to   lead.   
 
Use   this   adrenaline   rush   to   do   your   best   work   ever:  

● Get   the   wrong   people   out   now.    Regardless.  
● Get   to   the   pain   point   faster   execute   at   your   highest   level  
● Eliminate   distrac�ons   and   let   go   of   what’s   not   important.  

 
   
All   the   EOS®   tools   are   free.   Download   them   here:  
 
EOS   -   Tool   Box  
 
 
For   an   audio   descrip�on   of   how   to   use   this   tool,   check   out   my   podcast   called   Vision   in   Crisis   at:  
 
Podcast--Mark   Henderson   Leary  
 
If   you   need   anything   else   at   all,   reach   out   to   me   at    www.leary.cc .  
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War�me   Vision   Worksheet  
 
Company   Name:  
Date:  
 
Victory   Date:  
 
 
That   Victory   will   look   like:  

●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   

 
The   Uncontrollables   are:  
 

●  
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●  
●   

 
The   Controlables   are:  
 

●  
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●  
●   
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At   all   �mes   we   need   to   know:  
 

●  
●   
●   
●   
●   
●   
●  
●   

 
Our   Strategic   Pulse   is:  
 
 
Our   Tac�cal   Pulse   is:   

 
 
Our   War�me   Missions   are   (List   owners   of   each   as   well):  
 
1.   
2.   
3.   
4.   
5.   
6.   
7.  
 
Our   War�me   Scorecard   is:  
 

Owner  Measurable  Goal  1  2  Etc.  

              

              

              

              

              

              

Etc.  Etc.              
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